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AM, B.Sc, FRACI
14 June 1943 - 8 November 2019

Bob was a long standing and
well loved and respected
member of the Blackwood
Amateur Winemakers and
Brewers Club.
He joined the club in 1998 and
was the President from 2003
until 2012. He was granted Life
Membership in 2008.
His knowledge of wine and in
particular the science underpinning it was extensive and
this along with his enthusiasm
and determination to learn
even more and keep up with
modern trends made him a
‘go to’ man for those other
members who had questions
and wanted answers.
Bob was always happy to share
his knowledge as he was very
personable and approachable.
Bob Morton
He was a good listener and an excellent chairman. He made every effort to
include everyone in discussions, be it general meetings or at the committee level.
Meetings were always efficiently and properly run and any poor behaviour
was nipped in the bud. If you needed “telling off” Bob had the happy knack
of doing it in a manner which was not a put down and did not evoke a
negative response.
As a winemaker Bob began making reds (mainly shiraz) with our dear friend
and also former President Bill Ekins.
They made it under Bill’s Hawthorndene house in a dirt floored, cramped,
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storage area. Bob always maintained this place was the
most dangerous anywhere in Hawthorndene as the
floor contained a good deal of mercury from broken
thermometers which were the victims of Bill’s “rush
and nervous haste”.
Bob loved reading , music, horse racing, sport in general, relating stories and enjoying a good laugh. He had a
dry sense of humour and was quick to see the funny
or quirky side of a situation.
His love for the Bombers (Essendon football club)
verged on the fanatical ,and we loved talking footy
especially when they lost, and particularly if one of the
Adelaide teams was victorious.
Bob’s personal attributes were many. Descriptors such
as humble, humane, intelligent, cooperative, friendly, cheerful, caring, hard working, instantly spring to
mind. He looked for the good in people; always happy
to help them become the best person they could be.
This was particularly the case with the work he did
with children and young adults, many of whom he
tutored right up until the end.
His mind was like a steel trap. Memory recall was instant and he was the envy of many, (certainly me!)
Bob loved his beer and wine which began (in his own
words) “when I was a student at Adelaide University.”
This might have been the foundation stone of ‘a well
rounded education!’
He once wrote in his profile for our newsletter under
the heading of ‘What is your most memorable wine/
beer related experience ‘ and again here I quote “..sitting in Chris Bills shed with a lovely cold beer after a
crushing, racking or pressing is one of life’s great experiences…..)
Great memories…now sadly over!
He was, along with Bill Ekins, the founding member of
what was to become known as Bempton, later referred
to as Bempton Estate. He loved to tease Brian Ferris
and certain others about the name. We have embarrassed ourselves now by labelling our bottles Royal
Château Bempton Estate. He always liked a good joke!

Bob with the BWBC bus trip group 2009

Bob had a special place in his heart for Bempton where
the six regular members and sometimes part time helpers shared many jovial times and where the camaraderie was good humoured.
He was proud of the 54 medals and 22 trophies Bempton wines had acquired over the years at the Australian
National Amateur Wine and Beer Shows held each year.
Bob also did much work for ANAWBS. He was the wine
convenor and later assistant wine convenor with David
Lewis from 2009.
Also, for many years, he was the public face of ANAWBS
when he delivered the address at the presentation day
ceremony at the Charles Hawker Conference Centre of
the Waite Research Institute and ran the ceremony, a
job at which he excelled with his friendly manner and
dry wit.
Bob was the person responsible for getting ANAWBS
the use of the Waite Campus without which things
would have been most difficult or worse.
There is so much more to Bob Morton than can be
discussed here, but suffice to say, we have all been
touched in some way, big or small, important or not so,
humorous or sombre by this man and he will be sadly
missed.
It is with a heavy heart I close this tribute when I say
we have lost a stoic believer, a supporter, a hard worker, a life member and past president of the Blackwood
Winemakers and Brewers Club.
On behalf of all members past and present, I wish to
thank Bob posthumously for his service and friendship
over many fruitful years and extend to his wife Judy
and two daughters Catherine and Caroline along with
their respective families our sincere condolences for
their loss.
Bob, may you Rest in Peace for a job well done and a
life dedicated to science, predicated by humility, integrity, loyalty, decency, humanity and a ‘fair go’ for all.
Vale Bob.
Chris Bills
November 13 2019

Bob at “Royal Château Bempton Estate” 2014
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Sunday 1st December
11.30 for 12 noon start
Blackwood Football Club
Trevor Terrace Blackwood

This year it will be a fully catered function. The cost will be $25 per head for members and partners and $35 per head
for non-members.
To book please contact Ian Di Bartolo mobile 0412 373 739 or email dibartolo241@gmail.com use online booking
form - attached to BWBC email or contact Ian at the next meeting. Bookings are essential so we can organise the
catering.
Payment must be made by or at the November meeting. Payments can be made by EFT see back page for details.
Members are asked to bring along some of their wine or beer. It’s a great opportunity to let others taste your wine or
beer and get their comments. The club will also supply some wine, beer and soft drink.

CHRISTMAS ROAST MENU
MAIN COURSE

Choice of two, served buffet style
Oven roasted leg ham or turkey
served with roasted baby potatoes and gravy,
With Hot vegetables ~ glazed carrots,
Cauliflower cheese, peas.
Tossed salad, potato salad,
pasta salad, coleslaw
Sauces & condiments
Bread Rolls and Butter
A vegetarian option will be available

DESSERT

Christmas puddings
or fine cakes and gateaux

Trevor Terrace Blackwood

If you any other special dietary requirements
please contact Ian Di Bartolo

(Entrance off Craigburn Road)

BOOK
NOW

* Club Presentation Day
* Lucky Door prizes
* ANAWBS raffle draw
* Highlights from the past year
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Age your wine in space!

13

Great 		
PRIZES

$2 = 1 ticket; $5 = 3 Tickets; $10 = 7 tickets
To be drawn on 3rd Dec. at the The Amateur

Winemakers and Brewers club of Adelaide.

1st Prize
2nd Prize
3rd Prize
4th Prize
5th Prize
6th Prize
7th Prize
8th Prize
9th Prize
10th Prize
11th Prize
12th Prize
13th Prize

Scrapantoni 3 pack of wine
Woodstock 3 pack of wine
Woodstock 3 pack of wine
Patritti 2018 Chardonnay
Patritti 2018 Pinot Grigio
Patritti 2018 Sauvignon Blanc
Patritti 2017Cabernet Sauvignon
Patritti 2017 Shiraz
Patritti 2016 GSM
Peter Lehmann 2016 Cabernet Sauvignon
3 Dark Horses 2017 Shiraz, Grenache, Touriga
Dog Ridge 2016 GSM
Neil Hahn 2018 Shiraz

Tickets will be on sale at the November meeting and at
the Presentation/Christmas Show.
This raffle is a very important part of the annual ANAWBS
competition hosted by our club and The Amateur Winemakers and Brewers club of Adelaide.
Please support it.
It is pleasing to see that over the last 5 Years that I have had
the honour to judge at ANAWBS the quality of the entries
has been increasing, to the extent that this year out of the
(however many) wines I judged there were only two that
had faults and they were minor faults. The rest of the entries
were sound wines.
I was impressed by the quality of the entries in the “other
reds” classes where winemakers are working with emerging
varieties, with which they have had less opportunity to gain
experience due to the scarcity of these newer varieties.
They are mostly doing a cracking job with them. My highest
scoring wine, would easily, if properly labelled up, look at
home in a line-up of commercial wines of that variety in the
$25-$40 price bracket. This is an outstanding achievement
Dan Traucki - ANAWBS wine judge.

A dozen bottles of fine French wine have arrived at the
International Space Station, not for the astronauts, but
for science.
The wine is not leisure-time supplies for the astronauts
on board the ISS; instead, it’s part of an experiment that
will study how the aging process for wine is affected by
a microgravity, space-based environment. Wine samples
taken from the same batch will be aged simultaneously
on Earth over the same 12-month period, and then the
results will be compared when the ISS wine shipment
returns on a future cargo craft trip back.
It sure sounds like this could set up a new line of literally
“space-aged” wines that command a pretty premium,
but European startup Space Cargo Unlimited, says that
their work is more “following in the footsteps of Louis Pasteur,” who essentially developed pasteurization
though experiments with wine fermentation. To that
end, it’s hoping this experiment will produce results that
could have broader applications across food preservation
and the related technologies.
Researchers predict there will be taste differences that
result from the effect that microgravity and space-based
radiation will have on physical and chemical reactions,
but the only way to find out for sure is to give it a shot.
Budweiser has already sent barley seeds to the station,
with an eye to becoming the beverage of choice on Mars.
In 2015, a Japanese company known for its whiskey and
other alcoholic drinks sent up samples.
Scotch also made a visit to space in another experiment.
As for high-flying wine cellars, this isn’t the first.
A French astronaut took along a bottle
of wine aboard shuttle Discovery in
1985. The bottle remained corked in
orbit.
Will the BWBC ever be sending its
annual bottling into space to age?

Free Wine Bottles

Ian Anderson has several hundred wine bottles, now
redundant as he does not envisage making any more
wine. A few corkers, mostly screw top. If anyone one
wants some free bottles please phone 8270 3631 or
email ian56572@bigpond.net.au.
Aberfoyle Park area.

Old wine barrels wanted

Has anyone any old wine barrels for sale?
Please contact Ann-Marie 0406 338 166

Attendance at the September meeting

39 members, 3 partners and there were 11 apologies

Blackwood Winemakers and Brewers Club inc.
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Oktoberfest

Tasting of award winning Beers from ANAWBS

Brenton George 1st place - B15 Belgian Ale - 39 points bronze medal.
Brenton’s Saison was made with coopers ale malt, wheat malt, flaked
maize,Vienna Munich and carapils malts.
The hops were perle, motueka and home grown wuertemberger hops yeast
was French saison fermented at 30 degrees.
Brenton (right) at ANAWBS 2019

Colin (right) at ANAWBS 2019

Colin Routley winner of the best kit beer of the show
1st place - B05 - Amber and dark ale 40.5 points silver medal.
Colin’s Schwarzbier was made using a Coopers European Lager kit, with
added Dark Crystal and Carafa malts, additional hops, and Saflager S23
yeast.
The Australian Dark/Old was made using a Cooper’s Dark Ale kit with
added Crystal Malt and Roast Barley, light dry malt extract , dextrose and
maltodextrin, additional flavouring hops and Safale US-05 yeast.
His beers are made using clean filtered rainwater with the addition of water salts appropriate to the style.
Gavin Pennell 2nd place - B14 Stromg ale - 35.33 points bronze
In making his Scottish ale, Gavin used the single infusion method resulting
in a high malt flavours and about 8% alc and stressed that the mash brewing
temperature is very important to obtain good results
Gavin uses the 999 rule when brewing: - 9 days for fermentation, 9 days
settling (after racking) and 9 days in the bottle before tasting.

Gavin (right) at ANAWBS 2018

Grow your own hops
by Brenton George

Chinook hops

I have attached a photo of the wuertemberger
hops heading up the twine. These move very
fast and could probably go another three metres
higher.
The other photo is of the chinook hops that are
just getting started.
Last summer I did not harvest any hops maybe
because of the heat, so I am hoping to do better
this year. The hops are grown from rhizomes and
can be bought from a number of online sellers.
I purchased my hops from Stephen Nelsen, head
of TAFE SA’s brewing program, who gave a
presentation at a meeting last year.
Do any other members grow hops?
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Barossa Valley Brewing

Gomersal Wines

Dell’uva Wines

Murray Valley Street Vineyards

Barossa bus trip
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Thursday 1st stop Gormersal Wines
After morning tea on the verandah of Gomersal Wines the group was led
into the barrel room for a wine tasting. The tasting room had been set
up by the staff with welcoming notices and specific tasting sheets for the
Blackwood Club making us feel very welcome.
2nd stop Lunch
Lunch in a park at Nuriootpa Linear
Park.
3rd stop Satltram winery
Satltram winery history started when
William Salter arrived in South Australia
from Exeter, England aboard the Caroline in December, 1839. In 1844, Salter
became one of the first people to purchase land in the newly opened land
survey known as the Barossa Valley. In 1859, Salter formed a partnership with
his son Edward, then aged 22, founding the firm W Salter & Son. They began
with clearing and planting 10 acres of Shiraz at the eastern end of the property.
The staff at Saltram winery took us through a range of their wines and finished with a tour of their old underground
cellar.
4th stop Barossa Valley Brewing
While half of the bus group visited the Barossa Valley Chocolate Company
the rest enjoyed a beer tasting at the Barossa Valley Brewery. A very
enjoyable way to finish day one of the 2019 bus trip.
Friday 1st stop Dell’uva Wines
Dell’uva, is Italian for grapes, is a
rather unique winery with a very large
variety of wines. Dell’uva was originally established as a nursery to bring
European varieties of vines to Australia, to grow and test in our climate and
soils. Currently they have 44 planted for wine and a further 55 planted for
future evaluation. Visiting this winery gave us a chance to taste some of the
emerging varieties of wine.
2nd stop Murray Valley Street Vineyards.
This winery prides itself in making small batches of Barossa artisan wine.
We were treated to a very informative tasting of a selection of their wines,
followed by locally sourced gourmet platters and more of their great wine.

Thanks to Rudi and those who helped plan this very successful bus trip.
Thanks also to the staff of the establishments visited and to our driver Paul
from Grants Coachlines. The 4 wineries visited, each had its unique range of wines and history, and along with the
chocolate factory and brewery added diversity to the trip.
I wish to thank Rudi for his excellent organisation of the bus trip. In addition I know that there were others
who contributed in organising it and doing a ‘reco’ to ensure the venues were suitable. It was a delightful couple of
days, with some excellent venues, wines, food, company and flow to the timetable within the trip.
Having organised a couple of these, they can be a ‘thankless task’ and to achieve the satisfaction of such
a diverse group of participants whose wine tastes certainly were varied and in some cases very experienced, you
(and your team) should be very satisfied with the feedback you receive as all that I spoke to thoroughly enjoyed
themselves and came back refreshed with some interesting wines to discuss and perhaps taste in the coming
months.
Once again thanks Rudi and your team and fellow participants on the bus and hope to see you all at the
club or the Christmas Show.
Sandy Matz

Blackwood Winemakers and Brewers Club inc.
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Thanks to our ANAWBS 2019 Sponsors
Please support them.

Blackwood Winemakers and Brewers
Club Inc.
2019/20 Committee
Ann-Marie Franklin President
Bernie Morgan
Secretary
Ian Maxfield
Treasurer
Committee Members
Richard Blake
Deputy President
Membership
Ian Di Bartolo
Social Program
Lindsay Elliott
Competition
Co-ordinator
David Lewis
Technical Officer
Bill Neubauer
Wine Sales	
Rudi Tromp
Competition, Social
David Tulloch
Newsletter/Website
Des Williams
Speaker Co-ordinator

Property Officers

Members’ Duty Roster 2019
Members rostered for the meeting set-up are asked to arrive
by 7pm to organise seating, tables and to assist with bringing the trolleys up from the store room.
Members rostered for the clean-up team will assist with
glass cleaning, table and chair stacking, mopping the floor
and returning trolleys to the store room.
All members are asked to wash, dry and place in the
provided trays their own tasting glass.
November
Set-up Team
Paul Hakendorf
John Flynn
Steven Potiuch
Sid Thomas
Clean-up Tea
Chris Bills
Gavin Pennell
Murray Barber
Sandy Matz

January

February

0407 728 817
0412 373 739
0427 864 093
0409 678 366
0412 525 343
0412 999 154
8270 1907
0416 041 629

Bill Neubauer		
Roger Pounder		

 412 525 343
0
0412 565 256

1st Aid Officer
Des Williams

0416 041629

Life Members
Chris Bills
Brian Ferris
David Lewis
Postal Address
Web site
Meetings
Venue
Newsletter

Bob Morton
David Tulloch
Steve Potiuch				
Glenn Snook
PO Box 755 Blackwood SA 5051
www.bwbc.org.au
3rd Wednesday of each month,
except December, at 7.30pm
Blackwood Memorial Hall
21 Coromandel Pde., Blackwood
Editor David Tulloch
Deadline 2nd Wed. of each month.

Contact davidt@internode.on.net

To be advised

If you are unable to attend on your rostered day can you
please contact Sid Thomas 0401 123 482 to arrange a replacement.

0406 338 166
0447 212 278
0499 039 132

EFT Payments
Members can transfer payments for wine purchase, club
fees, social activity fees and other payments directly to
the BWBC bank account.
Bank:
Westpac Blackwood
BSB:
035-082
Account Number: 145202
Account Name:
Blackwood Winemakers and
Brewers Club Inc.
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